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not want treed here erd if your hue- PblMefphta, la the Marqnette K e ; but bend wUl hî^ lend* w« ehell Hud him whether he I. of the Dorer f.ml'y the
eome on the iileni of Montreal ; b at it writer dote not know._________________
be doeth not deeire any, end be, e trade, I 
be «ball not went for work ; but 1

WHIT IS MOST ESSENTIAL 
ie that you eball be here, both ot you, en
abled to work out your ealration, wbioh 
you cannot do where you are, einoe there 
you are not in tbe mystical erk of the I 
true Noah, which ii the Catboho Church, 
the eole epouse of Jeeu, Cartel, in which 
your daughter wee bred, and in which 
aha died." , .

It should be end, in explanation of 
these closing worde, that Captain Bake' 
wee not the first husband of Christine 
Otis who had married in Canada a Mon 
sieur Le Beau, by whom she had a 
daughter, who declined to return to 
New England with her mother, but re 
mained in Canada, where, as Abbe Segue- 
not gays, sho lived and died * Catholic.
Monsieur Ls Beau wae, of course, dead 
when his widow acoompanied the New 
E jgland commissioners on their return 
from Canada. At the time that Madame 
Baker reeeired tbe Sulpician’» letter, 
circumstances were not larorable to her 
acceptance of the invitation to return to 
Canada. It is on record, though, that in

nine «ears alter the letter wae It will enre, when In the power of medicine. 
„ - .U Ihan it. author had been Scrofula. Sail lllu-um. Wood Poisoning.

I'rnm this world ehe made an in I Cancerous and all other Humor,. Malariacalled Irom this world, .be m«se an m Biliousness, sick Headache.
etteetu. •PP1'0^1.0” flo,MBnl,«.l8 Which Catarrh, Kheumatlsm. and all dllBcultlcs 
the neighborhood of Montreal. "h‘°“ wlth the Liver and Kidneys, 
fact would appear to indicate that tne ^ oyerc(mR.s That Tirt.,i Keeling. Creates an 
abhe’s appeal bad not been without lie Appetite, and gives great mental, nerve 
influence on her mind. It may be men | and digestive strength,
tioned here, as an indication ot the bit I sarsaparilla is sold by all druggists
ter aectarian prejudices which then ex- I yi ; six lur Prepared only by c. 1. Hoo.1 
isted in New England, that as soon as the & { u Apothecaries, 1/iwull. Mass. 
Protectants ol D iver lesroe 1 of Madam j,. le h yon decide to take Hood's Sarsapa- 
Bakes’a application for grant ot Cana- I rllla, do not be Induced to buy any other, 
diamond, they induced the authorities ol 
that town, in which the Biker, had 
taken up their residence, going thence 
from Northampton, to donate her a lot 
on condition that ahe should never 
return to Canada, where they seem to 
have apprehended she would again 
become a Catholic.

Abba Seguenot'» letter to Madam Baker 
had been translated Into Eogllah shortly 
after Its reception by her. and Its contents 
had been made public. Notwithstanding 
the attacks on Protestantism contained In 
In it, however, no Protestant minister 
undertook to reply to the abbe’s argu 
ment-, and It was reserved for the son ol 
Bishop Burnett, the British 
GOVERNOR OK MASSACHUSETTS COLONY,

This answer,

A COLONIAL CONTROVERSY.—and he was lions on tbs rock. Vsnge. 
sect had corns without effort from him. 
Murphy's boy had, without eny pushing, 
slipped end fallen over the rock Into tbs 
deep pool 1

Ah Lie shut his eyes. Hlt yellowish 
brown fees grew ashen, 
trembled es he half turned to steel in 
down the eenon end hid In his cabin is If 
nothing bad hsppentd. It was easy 
enough to do, and he might have done It 
bat for e gurg'fng, gasping, pitiful cry of 
" Los ! Lee !"

It was not Murphy’s boy but little 
Tommie celling to him, end with e 
•mothered yell, like a wild Liait In pain, 
Ah Lae epring to the teecu..

Across the ricks his thick boots clattered 
Into the ice sold water he rnihed to the 
wa ,t, to tne shoulders, deeper yet, to hit 
■nub nose, before his eager brown hands 
could grasp tbe flixen hold, now drown
ing In the eddies where tbe trout had 
plsved.

Dragging tbe body ont end giving one 
wild glance at the gantly little face, with 
the dripping light halt flung serose the 
tender white forehead, be scrambled up 
over the rock end shouldering his limp 
burden, started un the bank. If he could 
get Tommie to Dr. Morgen before life 
was utterly exlioct—that was hie one 
thought. Clutching the little wet form 
fiercely, be dug his bootheeli end toes 
Into the yielding gttvel.

Great messes of sand and rocks aod 
rotten wood often slid down the steep 
gorge, and perhaps becaose of Ah Lse’a 
and Tommie’s recent descent one of these 
avalanche» «tailed slowly from the top as 
the desperate Calnamao came staggering 
swiftly upward. Ha saw It instantly and 
he knew hti danger, at be wet directly In 
its way. It was useless to turn to one 
side of retrest. He had alrssdy made 
rapid progress, the landslide was es yet 
barely moving, brush root! slowly giving 
way and the whole mats toppling before 
the plunge. Gritting bis yellow testh 
despairingly, with one mighty effort Ah 
Lae daited upward upon the tremblloi; 
earth, and threw his small burden free anc 
clear up over the bank on the lolld green 
tutf

In the glittering black eyes, mad Murphy 
shudder. Hs went out «ether hastily, 
With tbs weeping Tommie In his wake.

But Ah Lae’s revengeful glare went 
with Murphy, end haunted him ell the

e,L?tng unusually wakeful In bed that 
night, with Tommie slumbering peacefully
beside him (the boy’s mother had been
dead a «ear, end Murphy was both father a‘dmo!he,tu M. onl> child), he thought

Un*îuïede I wish I’d not bit the bsylhen. 
He’ll 1 olkely ley It up agin ma jor revenge. 
They say he's an ugly devil wbm be a 
mad If the decter comes up termorrsr 
I'll tell him I'll quit mestlf It the Cbluy- 
man eta»s on the ranch any longer. That 
•ettles It,” and turning over, Murphy was 
Boon snoring. , . . .

But all that night Ah Lee lay sleepless, 
with dry throat end burnlog eyes on hie herd 
pallet. In hie seething brain one idea was 
alone uppermost—.-evenge, and the dead
lier the better. It wae not a question of 
«hall, but how. Toward midnight his 
bitter hatred was brought to a focue. He 
had finally bit upon a terrible means of 
retribution, and be clung to It tenaciously, 
nursing It with a gall till it became strong 

bldeoue, overpowering the feeb.e 
better Impulse which eeldom strove to 
assert Itself,

Tommie, the blue eyed Innocent, was 
his tether's Idol, more to him than life. 
Was it not a eweet and sure revenge to 
strike Murphy through this boy, a more 
than mortal blow ! „ .

And Ah Lse smiled to himself in the
^Nev»’ did sun rise on a sweeter Sabbath 

morning and look forth over the hill 
upon a fairer valley. A faint silver fog, 
like wreathes of smoke, curled up the 
foothills and fringed the brown mono 

It was a sunny California

«« Bat Let Me Here Forever Stay."
( F SUM THE OFFICE OK THE FEAST OF Till

Five WOCIDI )

A CANADIAN CUBE DECLARES CATH
OLICITY THE TRUE CHURCH.

THE BAITISH GOVERNOR OK MASSACHUSETTS 
ATTEMPTS AM ANSWER—FERE SEOUENOT 
AMD GOVERNOR BURNETT—AM OUTCOME 
or THE INDIAN ATTACK ON DOVER— 
CHRISTINE OTIS AND HER RETURN FROM 
CANADA.
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Boston Republic-
Tbe inauguration by one of our western 

contemporaries of a joint religious dis
cussion with a leading Baptist weekly, 
the point at issue being tbe true Church, 
recalls the fact that a somewhat aimilar 
discussion took place here in Boston 
over a century and a half ago. The 
parties to that discussion were, on the 
Catholic side, Fere 8-guenot, a Sulpician 
priest residing at Mintreai, and the 
Protestant advocate William Burnett 

Fere Beguenot was by birth a French- 
min, end before coming to this country 
he had done dutv in the diocese over 
which Moneiguor Freppel now presides.
In Canada, while attached to the Semin
ary of 8t. Bui pice, he had charge ol the 
pariah ot Puiote-aux-Tremblea, in the 
Montreal See. and the surrounding dia 
tricts. William Burnett whose name 
waa sometimes spelled with one final 
consonant, was born at The H igne, in 
Holland, in 1088, and had fur his god. 
lather the Prince ol Orange, who »ub. 
sequently became King William of E tg- 
land. Bishop Burnett, his lather, was 
the author ot a work entitled “ Tne 
Hiatory of the Reformation in England ”
He managed in some manner to displease 
King Jamea of Eogland, which fact led 
to his removal to tne continent, where 
he secured the good will of tbe Prince 
of Orange, who, when he afterward» 

the English throne, made 
Burnett the older the Bishop ot Salis
bury, while he caused his godson to bo 
appointed Governor of New York end, 
later on, of the M issachusetts colony.

Governor Burnett, on coming to Bos
ton to assume office, was accorded a warm 
welcoma. The Lieutenant Governor, 
accompanied by several other civic dig
nitaries and escorted by a regiment of 
troops, met him at the Neck and led 
him, amid the applause of the people 
and the booming of welcoming cannon, 
to the court house, where his commis 
sion was duly read. His administration 

to an en i by reason of hie death,
September 7, 1729, at the Province 
House, and his funeral,

A SHOW! PAGEANT,
cost the colony £1100. Hie portrait, 
with those of Endicott, Winthrop,
Leverett and Bradstreet, other colonial
governors, hangs in the Senate chamber tg lt.empt 1Q anewer. 
of the Siate House. which, like the le ter of the priest, was

The events wnich led to the joint dis- wtitten ,3 French, was fir warded by 
cession, il we may call it euch, between ^ „0Te;n0I to Madam Biker, then 
Pere Seguenot and Governor Burnett ., . lt Northampton. It was not
-----  When the Penacook turned lute the vernacular till the
Indians of Maine, in revenge for the sale Mlowln„ $eM, when the pamphlet 
into slavery of a number of their tribe before alluded to wse published, 
aome years before by Major Waldron, ând jn lhlt publication the governor a 
commander at Dover, N. H., took D8me ja not given as the author, he being 
that town by storm in J une, 1689, and alludecl t0 simply as " a person ol dietinc- 
kilied Waldron and others, they led into among Ua." The letter itself is a 
captivity, among many more, Mra. Otis, wgak )y t0 tlle Canadian cure’s 
whose husband was slam in the attack BI.gUments. The Governor attempts 
on the town, and her daughter Chris- ^ weaken M. Seguenot*» claim 
tine. Mrs. Otis, after several years so- thlt the Catholic Caurcb has always 
jiurn in Montreal, to which city she and been characieriz3d by the unity of 
ner daughter were taken by the priests her fondera by citing the attitude ol 
who ransomed thorn from the Indians, the icblimatic Greeks, who claim to be 
became a Catholic, married a Canadian (jltbolle,, ye declare» that Luther’s 
named Ribilaille, and brought up Cans- miaEjon w«s as divine as that of the 
tine, with the children ol her second p . he denieB that Ctlvin ever re
marriage, in the Catholic faith. pented of bis heresy, and undertakes to

Some years la’.e: the Massachusetts 'e(-ute tbe scandalous stories told about 
colony sent commhsloneis to Canada to Luther mnd nenr, VIU. *’ From first to 
bring back the csptlves who had bien lsys jjr, Sbea, who reviewed the
ransomed from the Indians. Madame QOTernor's answer in the American Catho 
Ribltallle declined to return to New Eng 
laud, preferring to remtla with her hus
band In Canada. Not so, however, her 
daughter, who, probably for the reason 
that one of the ommtislnners msde love 
to her, offered to go back with the envoys ; 
did so, subsequently married Captain 
Thomas Baker of N orthampton, this State, 
the amatory commissioner already re
ferred to, and, later on still, renouncing 
Catholicity, was taken back Into the Pro
testant fold by Parson Stoddard of North
ampton.

In due season the story of her perver
sion reached her friends In Canada, all of 
whom were naturally grieved at the 
occurrence, Particularly so was Pete 
Seguenot, who at once addressed to 
Madam Biker a long letter of expostula
tion and entreaty, which letter was after
wards translated from the French, In 
which language It was written, into 
English, and together with Governor 
Burnett’s reply, of which more aaon, It

Hood’s
SarsaparillaAnd M! ICÏSS:

Thou Wound more ruddy then tbe rose, 
True Antidote of all our woes

E'en

Oh, by thowe hacred Hands and Feet 
For me ho mangled ! I entreat. 
MjJeMUH torn tne not away,

let me here for ever stay Amen.

Is a concentrated extract of Sarsaparilla, 
Yellow Dock, 1'lpslNsewa. Juniper Berries, 
Mandrake, Dandelion, and other valuable 
vegetable remedies, every Ingredient being 
strictly pure, and the best of Its klud lt b 
possible to buy.

It is prepared by thoroughly competent phar
macists, in the most careful manner, by 
» peculiar Combination. Proportion and 
Process, giving to it curative power
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A HEATHENS REVENUE.
Full fifty years
Adorn*he sptrl 
Thy saoerdot si ! 
Fur, far beyond

From the routh little redwood cabin 
under the hot hillside, sounded a curious 
wild walling. Now harsh and shrill as a 
triumph, now low and sorrowful as If 
brooding over defect, lt rose and fell like t 
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It wae tbe song of Ah Lee. He lay list 
upon bis back, stretched at full length 
upon the floor, a grain sack beneath his 
smooth head, hi. bare brown feet keeping 
time to the harsh chanting, lu hie rough 
sunburnt hands he hell a Chtneie song- 
book, a soiled thin pamphlet ol rice paper, 
and ovtr him through the open door 
pouted the fall golden flood of a Call 
fornl* iUhset. . ..

It bsd been a hot, toilsime day for Ah 
Lee. Since early morning he had 
patiently plodded hoar after hour, behind 
the old bay mve with the cnltlvator In taln’e base.
the treat vineyard on tha elope of the plain, shat In by moaptala ranges from 
dnety hill. Not a c’oud In the brilliant the harsh, windy world without. j^und 
bine of tbe sky all the day through, had about for three miles between the hills lay 
for a moment softened the sun’s steady the white ranch bulidiuge, the green 
clare upon hla faded black hat and stoop orchards, some of them sheets of snowy 
lng shoulder. Though a thorough bred bloom, the budding vineyards, green 
heathen, he wae heartily glad that it wae wheat and barley field*, with here and 
Sitnrdav night, and “ to mollow Sunday, there a clump of sturdy old oaks. An 
no workee.” Eden like picture ol sunshine, peace and

tie bad eaten his frugal supper of rice plenty. « f .....
and dried fish, drank hie tea, and with Dr. Megan’s ranch In the foothills
rice bowl and chop sticks still on the fl jor I caught the first rays of the morning light 
beside him he was taking his ease, the a faint, fitful bretze stirred the leaves of 
week’s hard work well ended. 1 the oaki near the stabler, and laz ly turned

Out by the low, str aggling white washed ihe windmill's wheel about the big water 
stables were the ranchmen, smoking sad tick. Bick of the et shies rose the hill 
talking sociably. Foremost of the group whose long, steep, brown side, from base 
stood Murphy, the overseer, 11 jurtsh'.og a to summit, acre on acre of warm fertile 
b'g snake whip aimlessly. But Ah Lee earth, was the noted Morgan vineyard, 
never thought of ilining them. They Row after row In countless numbers, 
were no comrades of his. He was a eort extended the regular lines of short stakes, 
of ranch hhmaellte, rather vicious If the each with a budding vine trained to lt, 
truth must be Ud, and by nature ugly, and all straight, trim and uniform, from 
mentally and physically. The only the bottom up, far up, to the topmost 
Chinaman on tbe place, he was looked heights, like an army of Lilliputians, those 
down upon with mlogled hatred and con- serried ranks covered the great hill slops 
tempt by the other men, and he In turn To the left of the vineyard a deep, wild 
cordially detested them all, particularly gorge concealed the creek, brawling lte 
Murphr, the foreman. The latter had I way down from the mouotalai. It wae 
tried his beat to drive Ah Lse away from from Ah Lse’e cabin bat a chort walk to 
the ranch, to which he had come with this lively etieam, and sufficiently hidden 
other extra bands during the rush of the and solitary, It had become bis favorite 
vintage season the autumn before. But I Sunday resort. Here he would patiently 
Dr. Morgan, the proprietor, though like fi,h In the clear pools hour after hour, 
his foreman, strocgly anti-Chinese, had rarely catching as much as a minnow, but 
taken a fancy to surly Ah Lee, and re- neverthelere well pleased with this pre. 
fused to discharge hlm. I eminently heathenish way of spending the

Absorbed In his song the singer paid no day. L'ke his Christian neighbors, how 
heed to his audience of one, a elx year- ever, he generally passed the earlier hours 
old ilixen-’milred, blue-eyed boy stand of the forenoon In profound slumber ; and 
lng’in the doorway, and evidently «lightly I lying awake all that night caused him 
awe stricken as he stared Into the little to sleep heavily as morning cams, 
room. Only when the fast-waning light It waa afternoon before he emerged 
caused him to turn hie head did Ah Lie from his cabin, having eaten his usual 
notice the chubby face of his timid vis meal of rice and fish. He had washed 
itor> himself with tbe scrupulous personal

" Slowly rising to his feat he laid, with a I cleanliness that wae his own approach to 
friendly grin : godllneei, and on hla feet were the heavy

“ Hullo, boy ! You likee me sing I ' cowhide boots wh'ch he always ware when 
The child pushed back bia little blue- enjoying himself among the rocks In the 
ribboned straw hat, and with a shrug | eenon. 
advanced a few atepa.

“0 yea,” he replied, returning Ah 
Lee's smile “ *n“ “n
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One DollarAi he did ee a jigged rock shot out 

from the slide end losing his footing Ah 
Lee went down before 1', with e hopeless 
cry like a warrior slain la battle.

Loud shouts soon echoed through the 
but ho did not hear them.

:

ctnon.
He wae lyti g sail coveted with debris 

close by the big gray rock, with a fearful 
gash cut deep In bis shaven head. 
Crashed and senseless he lay at the bottom, 
while Dr. Morgan, a kindly-faced old 
gentleman, with Murphy the foreman and 
half a do/, .n scared ranchman standing by, 
was tolling little Tommie on the gia-s 
trying to bring life back to the bine eyes.

“ It’s that tbafe Ah Lie that did lt !” 
moaned Murphv brokenly, the tears 
streaming unheeded down bis rough face.
111 know It’s him as kilt the poor little 
kid,” he added, as the doctor male no 
reply. “Ding his back «oui I Why 
didn't he kill me If he wanted revenge 1 
Tommie, me bye ! me bye I”

“Tommie Is not dead,I tell yon,Murphy,” 
replied Dr. Mirgan, tiring from his kneea 
by the boy’s elds. " He Is coming around 
all right. See, he ie openinghleeyes now. 
But it’s lucky you missed him as you did, 
and 1 happened to be here. What did 
you sty about Ah Lee? Why, man, the 
hny has been half drowned lu the creek. 
Who pulled him out and brought him up 
here ? Didn’t we hear the landslide 1 
Ah Lee Is more likely to bo down there 
dead himself than to have killed Tommie. 
Sykes, you men, go down and see "

A few minutes of silence, during which 
little Tommie opened hie eyes weakly, and 
than the doctor said sharply :

Yes, they’ve found him, Murphy ; you 
take the boy up to the house ; wrap him 
up after you’ve rubbed hlm djwù, and 
give him a drop more of whiskey. He ls 
alive, but l am aliald they are bringing 
up a dead Chinaman."

“God save the poor dlvll!’’ ejiculated 
Murphy, with a sudden revulsion of feel
ing. thankfulness and horror mingled.

i'erhape he slid. At all events, after 
weeks of confinement In the little red 
wood «bin, tough and toll hardened Ah 
Lie took hold of life again.

One quiet evening not long ago I 
happened to be at Dr. Morgan’s ranch os 
a queer chanting sound came from a small 
caolu under the hill. A 11 txen-halted 
little boy stood in the doorway of the hut 
appa-eutlv ltatenin g.

“ What ie it ? ’ 1 asked of Murphy 
ranch foreman.

That ?” he answered. Oh, that’s Ah 
Lse singing He often does of a Sathnr- 
day night, an me bye Tommie lolke ter 
hear the hay then. Ol’m down on the 
Chinee as much as any man, but Ah Lee 
aod me la good friends enough.”

Aud then Morphy, to his own rough 
way, proceeded to tell me the story I have 
here written.— Chirlet Robert Barker, in 
the Overland Monthly
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Pion C1ÏEIC Ml
Ag»ncv le to supply, at 

prices, any kind of goods 
fiictured In the United

The object of this 
the regular dealers’
Imported
HUtee. . . . ...

The advantages and conveniences of this 
Agency are many, a few of whicn are :

1st It Is situated In the heart of the whole
sale trade of the metropolis, and bas com
pleted such arrangements with the leading 
manufacturers and Importers as enable lt 
to purchase In any quantity at the lowest 
wholesale rates, thus getting Its profits or 
commissions from the Importers or manu
facturers, ana n 

2nd. No extra

or manu

were these :

m rules'o are charged Its 
tor tbem, and 

benefit of my ex- 
actual prices

dechpatrons on purchases ma 
giving them besides the 
perteuce and facilities in
° 3rd8 Hhould a patron want several different 
articles, embracing as many separate trades 
or lines of goods, the writing of only one 
letter to this Agency will Insure the prompt 
and correct filling of such orders Resides, 
there will be only one express or freight
° 4thfPersons ontelde of New York, who 
may not know the address of houses selling 
a particular line of goods, can get such goods 
all the same by sending to this Agency.

_ Clergymen and Rsltg'ons Institutions 
and the trade buying from this Agency are 
allowed the regular or nouai discount.

Any business matters, outside of buying 
and selling goods, entrusted to the attention 
or management of this Agency, will be 
strictly aud conscientiously attended to by 
your giving me authority to act as your 
agent. Whenever yon want to buy any
thing send your oiders to

the

5th

THOMAS D. EGAN,Ik Quarterly eome ten years ago, “ tnere 
is not a single argument to prove tbe 
truth of any form of Protestantism io its
noet!ti#Phe .dàT-ter, "£,Tr OARRIAGE^AND SLEIGHS, 

the son of a Bishop of the Church of w j THOMPSON 4 BON. 
England, who had just been the bulwark • 0p'ollt, R„Ter, House, London, 
of the Epiecopacy in New York, to prove aiwaya in stock a large assortment o( 
satisfactorily at Boston that Co-grega,
tionaliem, a revolt from the Church ot in the Dominion. None but flrsV-claei
Euglaud, persecuting alike Episcopalians work turned ont t*ri 
on one aide and Quakers and Baptists 
on the other, waa the true Church of 

He had to set up a broad 
Caurcb ol hie own, resting on no author 
ity but his own,"

There have been other, and more 
famous, joint religious debates in this 
country than the one an outline of which 
is here given. Among euch may be 
mentioned the controversies in which 
Dr. O'Flaherty and the elder Beecher 
engaged here in Boston ; that of Drs.
Levina and Powers tj. Messrs. Brownlow 
and others, in New York ; the one in 
which Drs. Hughes end Breckinridge

Catholic Aeennv^I^B^rcjav St., New YorX,

Shutti ng off down the bank, still 
t _ motoee and evil-eyed, In a few minutes be

you* know you sing ao I was seated on a big gray rock overlooking 
funny. But dad eaya he will lick me a deep pool, Into which the crystal water 
gooi'n hard il 1 come here to see you. washed with many a babble and ^ foam. 
Sabbel" I"*'_____ The gurgle and splash drowned all other

ii Yeher me sabe. H“ no good. You I sounds ; except In the creek there were no 
likee come, you come," observed Ah I signs of life manifest ; the ana Itself was 
Lee graciously. It was Murphy’s boy shat oat by the tree-tops and the steep 
Tommie, and because of that lact he sides of the gorge rising on either hand 
sometimes glanced at the urchin with abruptly fifty or a hundred feet. Ah 
an evil lock. But because ot tbe trust- Lse’s solitude was complete 1 
ing blue eves, the bright innocent lace, He was la no mood for angling to day, 
but more than all because of the plainly but eat sullenly thinking. Rolling a cigar 
shown liking ol the boy for ugly Ah Lee, ette and lighting It, he palled steadily 
the Chinaman, being also human, Ire while «taring down at the pool In which 
nj'-ntly forgot it waa Murphy’e boy to was mirrored his snub nose, shining eyes 
whom he gave so many curious sweet and ugly coffee colored fies. Maybs a 
meats, peculiar to the lar ofi Hosiery [tirer picture presented Itself and drove 
kingdom Just now he realized only the his thoughts swiftly hick to hla boyhood a 
pleasing fact that the heedless Tommie home on the plsln by the banks of the 
had ventured into the hut at the risk of giant river Hoang-ho. Again he waa with 
a whipping. hie kindred, no longer an Iehmaellte In a

So he came forward with a beaming strange land. Toll was his birthright, life 
smile, his long pig tail reaching nearly a mere animal-like existence, yet there 
to his bare heels. may have been mem .ries of vanished

n You likee come, you come, allee scenes that like cleansing waters washed 
same” ho said placing a brown, toil- from his narrow mind the back evil It 
hardened hand on Tommie’s silvery contained and softened hie sullen wrath, 
voung head. For the shadow lifted from his dull face.

At tbe sama Instant a quick, heavy step aid gradually the anger also left hts black 
ciunchoa tha gravel outside and the burly, eye*. He almost smiled as a half d /.an 
black whiskered Murphy, whip la hand, playful trout darted out Into the center of 
filled the low doorway. the pool aud seemed to glance smelly up

-’Come out o’ that, Tommie!” om at him. 
minded the father angrily. "Didn’t I Juat then a stone came rolling down the 
tell VIZ ter k'np tway from this dirty bunk b.-hlnd him, and e.rlking the rock, 
brute's den ? Take your paw off the b ly’s bounded with a chug Into the pool. The 
b.ad " and he shook the whip In the scared trout and Ah Lee's smile, like a II seh, dis 
face of Ah Lee. appeared Instantly, turning his head he

Instinctively dodging to escape a blow, saw half way down the steep side of the 
I), bis four rod hatred of Murphy were gulch, cautiously ptektug his way over the 
equally Intenee, the Chiaaaian stumbled 1 o e stunea and dead wood, Murphy s boy. 
over his rice bowl, and, by pure accident, \\ ith gleeful laugh at Ah Lee e blank 
throwing out hla hand, he hit the boy’s astonishment, Tommie sung out. 
fme smartly. As much from fright as “ Hallo, Lee ! I ve run away ; been 
f,om pain, the little fallow burst out cry- huntln for you att round ; thought you 
lng and Murphy with an oath, grasped must ba here fishln . Ciught anything ? 
the living cue of Ah Lse. Whirling him Dr. Morgan’s come j he’s up ter huuee 
around, he, with the whip, laid one sting- with dud.' , „ , ,
lng stroke across the wild, brown face. It It was a dangerous Inc due for such 
was a cruel, Impulsive blow, aud on the young feot, and Ah L-e knew It.
Instant even roui-h Murphy regretted It ‘'Lookout, boy. \ ou fall sure he 
A livid line appeared from the corner of exclaimed, etirtlog to his feet. But 
one almond tve to the euub nose and Tommie kepi on, and was soon dancing 
d'wn tothebtuut ebb. «pou the big rock and shouting at the

“ Strike the bye, wild yczl Yer ecvly routing creek 
loper ' ’ yelled Murphy In a seeming rage, Then It was that, all unbidden, the 
♦ hunuii ,,.llv ashamed of himself. And banished demon came creeping back to 
he°throat the cowering heathen from him. Ah Lee. Due little push and Murphy's 

tllnklng like a whipped hound to the boy would bo In the c.utchof death, 
farthest enner of the little room, Ah Lee down by the playful trout. His 8Wa*th7 
with murderous eye surveyed hts enemy, cheek burned anew with the shame of the

" l Z mutt°rtd\h;*kly eama ^ ^ hatitet .gab into fierce flame. 
y1Some’hbg blbe squat, sullen face, B ,t before he could obey the devilish 
fii'.. d with horilb’erage, Ike snaky venom prompter, there esme a shrill little scream

PELLS! BELLS!
U SSL PEALS & CHIMES

g§0\ FOR CHURCHES.

«i

Christ.

School Bells. 
Clock Tower Bells. 

Fire Bells.
House BeUs. 

Hand Bells.
Citliilivrnff if Ehlimalei Frir.

, the

John Taylor & Co. nre founders of the most 
noted Rings of Bells which have been east, inclu
ding those for St. Paul's Cathedral, Lcngon, 
a Peal of 12 (largest in the world:, also the famous 
Great Paul weighing l<i-tons 14.ewt. 2-qrs. 19-lbs

was
PRINTED HERE IN BOSTON 

in 1729, the following being the title 
page : “ Latter from a Burnish priest in 
Canada to one who was taken captive in 
her infancy and instructed in the Rimieh 
faith, but some time ago, returned to 
this her native country ; with an answer 
thereto. By a person to whom it was 
communicated. Boston : lYmted for D. 
Henonman, at the corner chop over 
against the Brick Meeting • house, in 
Cornhill, MDOCXXIX.” .

Pere Seguenot wrote at length, and his 
letter abounds in scriptural allusions and 
theological arguments, all in substantia
tion of Catholic truth, Tne principal 
points on which his argumentation insists 
are the unity of the Ohurch and the 
necessity ol the sacraments. He holds 
that Catholicity is the only united creed 
in the world and the only one which 
observes the sacramental rites which are 
of divine institution. He instances the 
unhappy late of Calvin and the scarcely 
less rt morseful death ol Luther as evi
dence that they did not believe them 
selves in their doctrines ; he dwells on 
the unworthy motives which prompted 
Henry VIII. to break with the Catholic 
Courch, and he asks what one of the 
apostles would have acted as Z vingliue 
did, who was killed at the head of the 
Sacramentarians while leading them in 
an attack on the Catholic Switzers who 
refused to accept bis heretical teachings 

Ills appeal to the pervet to return is 
« Return to this land,”

PARTICIPATED AT PHILADELPHIA,

and the lengthy discussion that took place 
between Archbishop Purcell and Dr. 
Campbell at CbcbnatL The discussion 
here sketched, however, antedated all 
these controversies ; and although Abbe 
Seguenot never made any rej tinder to 
Governor Burnett’s pies, for the veiy 
good reason that, In all probability, he 
never heard of that magistrate’* reply, lt 
Is easy to see from a persual of his letter 
to Madam Baker that, had he done so, he 
could have readily disposed of the govern 
or’s weak sophisms. That the abbe'e 
letter was generally regarded as a strong 
presentation of Catholic truth, In a famll 
tar style, Is plain from the fact that no 
Protee.ant preacher attempted any reply 
to It ; and that the Protestant community 
apprehended that It might lead to the 
return of Madam Baker to Canada and 
Catholicity was demonstrated by the cir
cumstance that they Induced the town of 
Dover to grant her land In New Hamp
shire, eo as to keep her from going 
back to Montreal. Dr. Shea, in the 
article from hts pen already alluded to, 
Informs us that Midam Baker, who took 
up her residence on this New Hampshire 
grant, died, at an advanced age, in 1773.
“ The name of Oti-,’’ he added, “ has re
mained in Canada, 0 ie of tbe sons of 
Stephen Otis, taken with Christine and her 
mother, was baptized there by the name 
of Francis John, and settling at Bale St, 
Paul, became, by hla energy, a prominent 

One of his descendants, Meialre 
Lucien 0 Is, after having had charge of 
several parishes, became director of the 
Normal school at Q uebec, and died in 1868, 
highly esteemed and reap cited for hie 
ability and worth,” The doctor, further
more, declarer that Madam Baker Is

wasJOHN TAYLOR &. CO.,
Loughborough, Leicestershire, England. knov
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-.«...aiiPl 0661 MANUFACTURINGThera U danger in impure blood. There 
is safety in taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the 
great blood purifier. 100 doses one dollar.

One or two bottles of Northrop & 
Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery will purify 
the blood, remove Dyspepsia, ami drive 
away that extreme tired feeling which 
causes so much distress to the industrious, 
and persons of sedentary habits. Mr. W. 
E. Ellis, Druggist, Venelon Falls, writes :
“ The Vegetable Discovery is selling well 
and giving good satisfaction.”

Fathers and Sons.
Fathers aud sons as well as wives and 

d aughters need a purifying tonic medicine 
in Spring to prepare the system for the 
hot season and drive out the seeds of 
disease accumulated in Winter. B, B. B. 
has no equal as a spring purifier aud costs 
less than a cent a dose. There is healing 
virtue in every drop.

If you are despondent, low spirited, 
irritkble, aud peevish, and unpleasant 
sensations are felt invariably after eating, 
then get a bottle of Northrop & Lyman’s 
Vegetable Discovery and it will give you 
relief. Yon have Dyspepsia. Mr. R. H. 
Dawson, St. M vy’s, writes : “ Four bottles 
of Vegetable Discovery entirely cured me 
of Dyspepsia : mine was one of the worst 
cases, I now feel like a new man. ’

Minard’s Liniment Is used by Physi
cians. ________ ^

4 UNDERTAKERS
v Wholesale and retail. Outside the com- 
\\ bine. Always open.

R. DRISCOLL It CO.
London, Ont.s■ <2. Riclimond-st.,

/atJMtiUM
Z'OMMEB;! AL HOTEL, SI and 56 Jarvis 

Street, Toronto. Tills hotel has been 
redtied and lurnlshed throughout. Home 
comforts. Terms $1.00 per day. M. Don-
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Finest Grade of Bells,
ChimuB and Pea le for CiiVRCHSSt 
Colleges, Tower Clocks, *» 
Fully wammtt-d ; pattef Action 
enteed. Bond for price and oiktalopue. 
HY. McSIlANE&CO.. BaitimoRA 
Md,.U. B. Mention tbie paper-

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
Bells nf Bure Copper and Tin for Cbnrch;», 
.Schools, Fire Alarms, Farms, etc. I- ' l-1-1 
WARRANTED. C'tUelogue sent Free.
VANOUZEN & TIFT. Cincinnati, O.
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tne good Sulpician writes, “where you 
have received your baptism, and which, 
I miy say, has given you lile, since it is 
there you have been regenerated with 
water and the Holy Ghost, and have 
received the grace of adoption and eaten 
the Bread of angels and of the children 
of God, Frevail with your husband to

Cl
0man. Ciieei

csrSTtss: t«uk * So’.. Aîaîiîi -usb.

MENEELY II UOMPAIO 
, WEST I ROY, N. Y., BE U .
^Favorably know® to the PsMto *lt‘ 
,1626. Church, Chapel School, > ire « * 
and othe. ncui. also. Chime, and
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